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Abstract  Recently the importance of Monozukuri (manufacturing) has been watched with keen interest as a 
social; problem, which has a relation with schoolchildren's decline of their academic standards, pointed out by 
the reports of PISA of OECD and TIMSS, etc., and their “losing interest in science” and “dislike of science”, 
some people worry about, which will lead to the decline of technology in the home industry, the top-class 
personnel shortage, and the decrease of economical power in this country in the future. In order to solve such a 
problem, science pavilions, universities, and academic societies of science and engineering etc. in various 
places hold “Monozukuiri Classrooms” or “Science Classrooms”. This paper reports the solar bike kits for 
elementary and junior high school students. The solar bike has been composed of a motor, battery, a solar cell 
panel and an electronic circuit. By using this kit, it is possible to improve interest to science and technology in  
















































図 1 製作したソーラーカー 
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 L 4000×W 1800×H 12002100
F 1320 / R 1290
174
Type monocrystalline silicon
A sheet of power (W) 39.8
Number of sheets 20
connection pattern 10 Series and 2 parallel
Total output power (W) 796
Battery Type Li-ion
Type BLDC In-wheel DD
Output power (W) 1000 (normal) / 2500 (peak)
Number of units two
MPPT Type Down-Step Converter








































































































(d) DC ブラシレスモーター 
図 5 製作キットを搭載した二輪自転車 
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太陽電池 10W 4,000¥   
蓄電池 12V4Ah 2,000¥   
充電制御装置 10A 1,000¥   
モーター 12V70W 6,000¥   
モーター制御装置 （専用設計により） 6,000¥   
二輪自転車 10,000¥  
合計 29,000¥  
品名 容量 価格
太陽電池 50W 12,000¥    
蓄電池 12V4Ah*4 8,000¥      
充電制御装置 10A 1,000¥      
モーター 12V70W 6,000¥      
モーター制御装置 （専用設計により） 6,000¥      
三輪自転車 30,000¥    
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